Abstract: This paper proposes a novel flux focusing magnetically geared (MG) machine for wind power generation, considering the permanent magnets (PMs) eddy current loss and the balance between the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-electromotive force (EMF)of the PM brushless machine. The PM eddy current loss in the two rotors of the conventional surface-mounted MG machine is calculated and analyzed by using finite-element method. By adopting serial-spoke structure in the inner rotor, a novel rotor structure for a MG machine is proposed to reduce the PM eddy current loss. Moreover, in order to balance the pull-out torque and the back-EMF, several serial-spoke structures and the main design parameters are investigated. Then, a quantitative comparison between the proposed topology and the conventional surface-mounted MG machine is performed. The analysis results indicate that the PM eddy current loss of the proposed MG machine can be significantly reduced and its pull-out torque and back-EMF can be balanced well.
Introduction
With the increase of energy problems and environmental pollution, wind power as an abundant, clear, renewable energy resource has gained more and more attention. Wind power generation can be classified as constant speed constant frequency and variable speed constant frequency. Several types of generators have been adopted or proposed in both systems, such as squirrel-cage induction generators [1] , conventional synchronous generators [2] , switched reluctance generators [3] , and permanent magnet (PM) generators [4] . In fact, a mechanical gearbox and a medium or high speed machine is often engaged to match the low speed of wind turbine and relatively high rotor speed of generator. These geared wind turbine systems exhibit certain advantages such as high generator efficiency and light weight [5] . However, mechanical gears will increase the cost of manufacture and maintenance, reduce robustness. As an alternative, the direct-drive wind power PM generator has become more and more attractive due to its lower part count, simplicity and higher reliability prospects. Nevertheless, for large wind turbines with low-speed high-torque operation, the direct-drive wind power PM generator needs a bulky size with a very large pole number. Therefore, the economic incentive for a shift from geared systems to direct-drive systems seems insufficient.
In recent years, magnetically geared (MG) machines have attracted much attention [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . MG machines incorporate a PM brushless machine and a magnetic gear into one volume. Compared with mechanical gears, MG machines can offer significant potential advantages, namely reduced acoustic noise, vibration, maintenance, improved reliability, inherent overload protection, and physical isolation between the input and output shafts. However, in order to obtain high torque density, acoustic noise, vibration, maintenance, improved reliability, inherent overload protection, and physical isolation between the input and output shafts. However, in order to obtain high torque density, MG machines adopt a large number of rare-earth PMs, which lead to high PM eddy current loss. The losses may cause significant amount of heat generated in the PMs, resulting in partial irreversible demagnetization of the rare-earth PMs. Moreover, the eddy currents in the PMs may also affect the flux density distributions in the air-gap. Therefore, it is very necessary to reduce PM eddy current loss when designing a MG machine.
Recently, several papers have covered the topic of MG machine eddy current loss. Reference [20] proposed a convenient approach for calculation and analysis, while the magnetic flux barriers in the outer rotor are designed to reduce the eddy current loss based on the limitation of sub-harmonics in [21] . Nevertheless, these works devoted to reducing eddy current loss only consider the MG machine without integrated PM brushless machine. When a MG machine is integrated into a PM brushless machine, it is hard to balance the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-EMF of the PM brushless machine due to the two air gaps of inner and middle. It has been known that the surface mounted-PM MG machines are immune to this problem, but the interior-PM MG machines suffer from this problem although their PM eddy current loss is much lower than the surface mounted machine. In fact, the interior PM structure can reduce PM eddy current loss, but the pull-out torque of the inner-rotor in [22] is reduced by 22% as compared with the surface-mounted MG machine having the same volume of rare-earth PMs.
The purpose of this paper is to propose a novel flux focusing structure MG machine considering the PM eddy current loss and the balance between the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-EMF of the PM brushless machine. Section 2 will be devoted to describe the loss analysis, configurations of the existing and proposed topologies. Consequently, in Section 3, the parametric optimization analysis focusing on eddy current loss, torque, and back-EMF for the proposed topology will be presented. Then, by using finite-element method (FEM), the performances of the proposed and existing MG machines will be comparatively analyzed in Section 4. Finally, some conclusions will be drawn in Section 5.
Topology and Loss Analysis
As shown in Figure 1 , a fault-tolerant magnetic-geared PM machine was proposed in [23] . It has two surface-mounted PM arrays on the inner rotor (high speed) and outer rotor (low speed). Also, the stator windings are integrated as a PM brushless machine with the inner rotor. Both the stationary ring pieces and the rotor cores are laminated with 0.35 mm silicon steel. The layout of the proposed machine is shown in Figure 2 . The principle of the MG machine relies on the use of stationary ring pieces to modulate the magnetic fields generated by two sets of PMs. According to [9] , the gearing ratio is given by: The layout of the proposed machine is shown in Figure 2 . The principle of the MG machine relies on the use of stationary ring pieces to modulate the magnetic fields generated by two sets of PMs. According to [9] , the gearing ratio is given by:
G r = (nP h + kN s )/nP h , N s = P h + P l , n = 1, 3, 5, . . . , k = 0, ±1, ±2, ±3, . . . , ±∞
where P h is the PM pole-pairs of the inner rotor, P l is the PM pole-pairs of the outer rotor, and N s is the number of modulating segments. In order to transmit torque at different speeds, the PM pole-pairs of the outer rotor should be equal to the pole-pairs of the space harmonic. Since the combination of n = 1 and k = −1 will result in the highest asynchronous space harmonic, the gearing ratio can be obtained by G r = (N s − P h )/P h . 
where Ph is the PM pole-pairs of the inner rotor, Pl is the PM pole-pairs of the outer rotor, and Ns is the number of modulating segments. In order to transmit torque at different speeds, the PM pole-pairs of the outer rotor should be equal to the pole-pairs of the space harmonic. Since the combination of n = 1 and k = −1 will result in the highest asynchronous space harmonic, the gearing ratio can be obtained by Gr = (Ns − Ph)/Ph. The FEM is used to predict PM eddy current loss of the surface-mounted MG machine. The eddy current loss of each part of the surface-mounted MG machine is shown in Figure 3 . When the inner rotor rotates at the rated speed, it can be observed that the stationary ring loss is significantly higher than the PM eddy current loss. Moreover, the PM eddy current loss in the inner rotor is significantly higher than that in the outer rotor. It is known that the eddy current loss of the interior PM structure is lower than that of surface-mounted PM structure. Moreover, the eddy current losses in magnets can be reduced by segmentation of magnets [24] . Thus, it is possible to reduce the PM eddy current loss by changing the inner rotor to an interior PM structure with segmentation of the magnets. 
Parameters Optimization

Optimization Goal
The purpose of this optimization is that the proposed MG machine can obtain higher torque and lower eddy current loss compared with the existing surface-mounted one. The FEM is used to predict PM eddy current loss of the surface-mounted MG machine. The eddy current loss of each part of the surface-mounted MG machine is shown in Figure 3 . When the inner rotor rotates at the rated speed, it can be observed that the stationary ring loss is significantly higher than the PM eddy current loss. Moreover, the PM eddy current loss in the inner rotor is significantly higher than that in the outer rotor. It is known that the eddy current loss of the interior PM structure is lower than that of surface-mounted PM structure. Moreover, the eddy current losses in magnets can be reduced by segmentation of magnets [24] . Thus, it is possible to reduce the PM eddy current loss by changing the inner rotor to an interior PM structure with segmentation of the magnets.
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Parameters Optimization
Optimization Goal
The purpose of this optimization is that the proposed MG machine can obtain higher torque and lower eddy current loss compared with the existing surface-mounted one.
The machine contains two torque components during its operation.
•
The magnetic torque results from the magnetic gearing action of the high-speed rotor and the low-speed rotor, just like in magnetic gear.
The electromagnetic torque is generated, primarily, as a consequence of interaction between the high-speed rotor and the field generated by the stator windings as in PM brushless machine.
In order to balance the maximum torque capability of the MG machine and the electrical machine components of a magnetic gear, the stator load factor γ i is selected to ensure that PM brushless machine and magnetic gear components of the MG machine are well matched.
where G r is the gear ratio of the machine, T i is the rated stator torque, and T m is the stall torque of the low speed rotor. Considering the stability and the optimization, it can be known from (2) that the stator load factor should be above 0.8 and less than 1.0 [25] .
Pole-Slot Selection
Similar to the conventional PM brushless machines, the MG machines can generate electromagnetic torque as a result of the interaction of the high speed rotor PM fundamental fields and stator windings. When the number of the out pole-pairs is constant, the different numbers of the inner rotor pole-pairs result in the different gear ratios. In a well-balanced design, the electromagnetic torque can be amplified by a factor of G r to the magnetic torque on the low speed rotor, which significantly increases the machine torque density. From a different perspective, G r determines how much electromagnetic torque is required in order to harness a given input low speed rotor torque, and G r is a function of P h and P l . The pole selections of inner PMs determines the gear ratio G r when the P l is determined as 27. In order to obtain higher pull-out torque, when the gear ratio G r , winding factor and the dimensional constraints in Table 1 are considered, 3 and 4 appear to be two possible pole combinations of the inner pole-pairs.
Moreover, the pole-slot selection of the inner brushless machine will have an effect on the wave distortion of the back-EMF and the torque ripple. Considering the winding factor and the dimensional constraints in Table 1 , the 6/9 and 8/18 appear to be two possible pole-slot combinations. In order to examine the relationship between the machine torque capabilities and G r , also the relationship between the wave distortion of the back-EMF and pole-slot selection, the proposed MG machine is optimized to improve torque performance and reduce wave distortion of back-EMF. As shown in Figures 4 and 5, a few interesting conclusions can be drawn.
•
For the same P l number, the 8/18 combination invariably gives higher torque than the 6/9 combination due to the increased G r .
•
The MG machines with higher stator slots can be realized with a lower torque ripple.
• The higher stator slots can alleviate wave distortion and offer high peak values of the back-EMFs.
Therefore, the MG machines with 18 stator slots can improve wave distortion and offer a more nearly rectangular shape. Based on the above analysis, a final design with 8-poles (P h = 4), 18-slots, and P l = 27 is preferred.
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Therefore, the MG machines with 18 stator slots can improve wave distortion and offer a more nearly rectangular shape. Based on the above analysis, a final design with 8-poles (Ph = 4), 18-slots, and Pl = 27 is preferred. 
Spoke Serial Number Selection
The maximum stall torque of the single spoke-type MG machine in [22] is 27 Nm, while that of the surface-mounted one is 32 Nm, which is 18.5% higher than that of the single spoke-type MG machine. Moreover, the single spoke-type MG machine is not suitable to be integrated into a PM machine because it is hard to balance the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-EMF of the PM brushless machine. However, the newly proposed series spoke-type structure can solve this problem, also reducing the PM eddy current loss. Figure 6 shows the four spoke PM structures. The eddy current loss can be reduced by segmenting PMs although the same amount of PMs and the same radial thickness are retained. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the magnetic path direction is constant even though the PMs are divided into segmentations and evenly distributed on the inner rotor. However, as the segment of the series spoke structures increases, the flux density near the stator winding will increase, as shown in Figure 8 . Furthermore, the increased flux density results in higher back-EMF. Figures 9 and 10 show the changes about the back-EMF, stator load factor γi, torque, and eddy current loss with the increase of the serial number. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the back-EMF increases with the increase of the serial number, but the coefficient γi does not increase due to the lower torque of the single serial spoke. It can also be known that as the segment number increases, the decrease of eddy • The higher stator slots can alleviate wave distortion and offer high peak values of the back-EMFs.
The maximum stall torque of the single spoke-type MG machine in [22] is 27 Nm, while that of the surface-mounted one is 32 Nm, which is 18.5% higher than that of the single spoke-type MG machine. Moreover, the single spoke-type MG machine is not suitable to be integrated into a PM machine because it is hard to balance the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-EMF of the PM brushless machine. However, the newly proposed series spoke-type structure can solve this problem, also reducing the PM eddy current loss. Figure 6 shows the four spoke PM structures. The eddy current loss can be reduced by segmenting PMs although the same amount of PMs and the same radial thickness are retained. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the magnetic path direction is constant even though the PMs are divided into segmentations and evenly distributed on the inner rotor. However, as the segment of the series spoke structures increases, the flux density near the stator winding will increase, as shown in Figure 8 . Furthermore, the increased flux density results in higher back-EMF. Figures 9 and 10 show the changes about the back-EMF, stator load factor γi, torque, and eddy current loss with the increase of the serial number. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the back-EMF increases with the increase of the serial number, but the coefficient γi does not increase due to the lower torque of the single serial spoke. It can also be known that as the segment number increases, the decrease of eddy 
The maximum stall torque of the single spoke-type MG machine in [22] is 27 Nm, while that of the surface-mounted one is 32 Nm, which is 18.5% higher than that of the single spoke-type MG machine. Moreover, the single spoke-type MG machine is not suitable to be integrated into a PM machine because it is hard to balance the pull-out torque of MG machine and the back-EMF of the PM brushless machine. However, the newly proposed series spoke-type structure can solve this problem, also reducing the PM eddy current loss. Figure 6 shows the four spoke PM structures. The eddy current loss can be reduced by segmenting PMs although the same amount of PMs and the same radial thickness are retained. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the magnetic path direction is constant even though the PMs are divided into segmentations and evenly distributed on the inner rotor. However, as the segment of the series spoke structures increases, the flux density near the stator winding will increase, as shown in Figure 8 . Furthermore, the increased flux density results in higher back-EMF. Figures 9 and 10 show the changes about the back-EMF, stator load factor γ i , torque, and eddy current loss with the increase of the serial number. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the back-EMF increases with the increase of the serial number, but the coefficient γ i does not increase due to the lower torque of the single serial spoke. It can also be known that as the segment number increases, the decrease of eddy current loss and the increase of torque proceed more slowly. However, the structures with more segment numbers have significantly improved performance compared with the single serial spoke structure. It can be concluded that the four segment series structure is very effective to balance pull-out torque and back-EMF.
Energies 2016, 9, 904 6 of 15 current loss and the increase of torque proceed more slowly. However, the structures with more segment numbers have significantly improved performance compared with the single serial spoke structure. It can be concluded that the four segment series structure is very effective to balance pull-out torque and back-EMF. current loss and the increase of torque proceed more slowly. However, the structures with more segment numbers have significantly improved performance compared with the single serial spoke structure. It can be concluded that the four segment series structure is very effective to balance pull-out torque and back-EMF. It is known that the method of splitting PMs into sections appears beneficial only when the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel and the pole number is low. The four inner structures It is known that the method of splitting PMs into sections appears beneficial only when the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel and the pole number is low. The four inner structures It is known that the method of splitting PMs into sections appears beneficial only when the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel and the pole number is low. The four inner structures It is known that the method of splitting PMs into sections appears beneficial only when the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel and the pole number is low. The four inner structures have the same PM amount, so the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel after splitting the PM into sections. Actually, splitting segments does not increase the pole number of the inner rotor as shown in Figure 6 , just changing the magnetic flux density distribution of inner rotor. The changed magnetic flux density distribution improves the back-EMF, then improving the electromagnetic torque. Also, the pull-out torque increases after modulation. It should be noted that the diameter is the design limitations in the design process. For the motor with a small diameter, splitting the PM into sections will improve the torque. In order to compare with the existing motor, the proposed structure has the larger diameter. Hence, the effect of the proposed structure is not particularly obvious, but the proposed structure has greater advantages as compared with the existing surface-mounted machine. Table 2 summarizes the final design for the proposed four segments series structure, which are defined in Figure 11 . Based on the FEM, the magnetic field and flux density distributions of the optimized machine under full-load condition are predicted as shown in Figure 12 . The flux lines of the inner rotor connected the stator windings and the outer rotor crossed the modulator, which is beneficial for torque production of the inner rotor and back-EMF. have the same PM amount, so the PM is a relatively small percentage of the steel after splitting the PM into sections. Actually, splitting segments does not increase the pole number of the inner rotor as shown in Figure 6 , just changing the magnetic flux density distribution of inner rotor. The changed magnetic flux density distribution improves the back-EMF, then improving the electromagnetic torque. Also, the pull-out torque increases after modulation. It should be noted that the diameter is the design limitations in the design process. For the motor with a small diameter, splitting the PM into sections will improve the torque. In order to compare with the existing motor, the proposed structure has the larger diameter. Hence, the effect of the proposed structure is not particularly obvious, but the proposed structure has greater advantages as compared with the existing surface-mounted machine. Table 2 summarizes the final design for the proposed four segments series structure, which are defined in Figure 11 . Based on the FEM, the magnetic field and flux density distributions of the optimized machine under full-load condition are predicted as shown in Figure 12 . The flux lines of the inner rotor connected the stator windings and the outer rotor crossed the modulator, which is beneficial for torque production of the inner rotor and back-EMF. Figure 13 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the outer air-gap due to the inner rotor PMs only. It can be found that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the 27 pole-pairs one. Comparatively, Figure 14 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the middle air-gap due to the outer rotor PMs only. It can be seen that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the four pole-pairs one. Therefore, it can be concluded that Figure 13 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the outer air-gap due to the inner rotor PMs only. It can be found that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the 27 pole-pairs one. Comparatively, Figure 14 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the middle air-gap due to the outer rotor PMs only. It can be seen that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the four pole-pairs one. Therefore, it can be concluded that Figure 13 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the outer air-gap due to the inner rotor PMs only. It can be found that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the 27 pole-pairs one. Comparatively, Figure 14 shows the air-gap flux density and its harmonic spectrum in the middle air-gap due to the outer rotor PMs only. It can be seen that the highest asynchronous harmonic component is the four pole-pairs one. Therefore, it can be concluded that the most significant space harmonic is successfully modulated by modulating segments from four pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the inner rotor to 27 pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the outer rotor. The analysis results of the harmonic spectrum proves the feasibility of the proposed MG machine in theory.
Final Design
the most significant space harmonic is successfully modulated by modulating segments from four pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the inner rotor to 27 pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the outer rotor. The analysis results of the harmonic spectrum proves the feasibility of the proposed MG machine in theory. 
Performance Evaluation
Back-EMF
The proposed inner structure can connect the magnetic circuit of the outer PMs pasted the modulation ring and the stator windings. Thus, the proposed machine integrated PM brushless machine can reduce magnetic flux leakage effectively. The simulated back-EMFs of the existing and proposed MG machines at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 15 , respectively. It can be seen that the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the proposed one is higher than that of the existing one. Since the existing machine is a five-phase machine and the proposed machine is a three-phase one, the comparison of the magnitude of the back-EMFs is unfair. Thus, the stator load factor γi is adopted for a fair comparison when the two machines have the same power. As listed in Table 3 , the proposed machine has the lower stator load factor γi than the existing one. The measured back-EMFs of the existing machine at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 16 , which agrees with the simulated one. the most significant space harmonic is successfully modulated by modulating segments from four pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the inner rotor to 27 pole-pairs in the air-gap adjacent to the outer rotor. The analysis results of the harmonic spectrum proves the feasibility of the proposed MG machine in theory. 
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The proposed inner structure can connect the magnetic circuit of the outer PMs pasted the modulation ring and the stator windings. Thus, the proposed machine integrated PM brushless machine can reduce magnetic flux leakage effectively. The simulated back-EMFs of the existing and proposed MG machines at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 15 , respectively. It can be seen that the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the proposed one is higher than that of the existing one. Since the existing machine is a five-phase machine and the proposed machine is a three-phase one, the comparison of the magnitude of the back-EMFs is unfair. Thus, the stator load factor γi is adopted for a fair comparison when the two machines have the same power. As listed in Table 3 , the proposed machine has the lower stator load factor γi than the existing one. The measured back-EMFs of the existing machine at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 16 , which agrees with the simulated one. 
Performance Evaluation
Back-EMF
The proposed inner structure can connect the magnetic circuit of the outer PMs pasted the modulation ring and the stator windings. Thus, the proposed machine integrated PM brushless machine can reduce magnetic flux leakage effectively. The simulated back-EMFs of the existing and proposed MG machines at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 15 , respectively. It can be seen that the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the proposed one is higher than that of the existing one. Since the existing machine is a five-phase machine and the proposed machine is a three-phase one, the comparison of the magnitude of the back-EMFs is unfair. Thus, the stator load factor γ i is adopted for a fair comparison when the two machines have the same power. As listed in Table 3 , the proposed machine has the lower stator load factor γ i than the existing one. The measured back-EMFs of the existing machine at the speed of 520 r/min (inner rotor) are shown in Figure 16 , which agrees with the simulated one. 
Torque
In order to improve torque performance, the torque-angle relationship is considered, as shown in Figure 17 . It can be known that the maximum torques of the outer rotor and the inner rotor are 122.3 Nm and 17.9 Nm, respectively. Their ratio is 6.83, which has a good agreement with the gearing ratio of 6.75. According to the machine dimensions listed in Table 1 , the torque density of 75.1 kNm/m 3 can be calculated.
The cogging torque of the inner rotor is shown in Figure 18 . It can be seen that the cogging torque is relatively high, which results in high torque ripple of the inner rotor as shown in Figure 19 . It has been known that the cogging torque ripple of the MG machine is approximately related to the inverse of the smallest common multiple (N) of the number of the inner rotor poles (2·Ph) and the number of modulating segments (Ns). Hence, N = 248 is adopted in this work. Although this 
The cogging torque of the inner rotor is shown in Figure 18 . It can be seen that the cogging torque is relatively high, which results in high torque ripple of the inner rotor as shown in Figure 19 . It has been known that the cogging torque ripple of the MG machine is approximately related to the inverse of the smallest common multiple (N) of the number of the inner rotor poles (2·P h ) and the number of modulating segments (N s ). Hence, N = 248 is adopted in this work. Although this theoretical design is obtained, the cogging torque is still relatively high, which is caused by the higher segments of inner PMs. The full load torque of the proposed machine with the rated current of 10 A is shown in Figure  19 . It can be seen that the inner torque ripple is high due to the significant cogging torque. However, the average torque on the inner rotor is almost zero in spite of the high cogging torque, and the outer torque ripple is very small. It can be concluded that the proposed machine can operate at a steady speed. The full load torque of the proposed machine with the rated current of 10 A is shown in Figure 19 . It can be seen that the inner torque ripple is high due to the significant cogging torque. However, the average torque on the inner rotor is almost zero in spite of the high cogging torque, and the outer torque ripple is very small. It can be concluded that the proposed machine can operate at a steady speed. The full load torque of the proposed machine with the rated current of 10 A is shown in Figure  19 . It can be seen that the inner torque ripple is high due to the significant cogging torque. However, the average torque on the inner rotor is almost zero in spite of the high cogging torque, and the outer torque ripple is very small. It can be concluded that the proposed machine can operate at a steady speed. The full load torque of the proposed machine with the rated current of 10 A is shown in Figure  19 . It can be seen that the inner torque ripple is high due to the significant cogging torque. However, the average torque on the inner rotor is almost zero in spite of the high cogging torque, and the outer torque ripple is very small. It can be concluded that the proposed machine can operate at a steady speed. 
Loss And Effeciency
When considering the eddy current loss and neglecting the stationary ring loss, the efficiency of the proposed machine can be approximated as: η = P out /(P out + P core + P c + P ec ) × 100%
where P out is out power, P core is core loss, P c is copper loss, and P ec is eddy current loss. When the proposed machine is supplied with rated current of 10 A and the rated speed 1200 r/min of inner rotor, the eddy current loss and core loss are shown in Figure 20 . The eddy current loss and core loss are about 13 W and 37 W, respectively. It can be concluded that the loss is mainly induced in the stator and two rotors. The efficiency of the proposed machine is 94%.
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When considering the eddy current loss and neglecting the stationary ring loss, the efficiency of the proposed machine can be approximated as: η = Pout/(Pout + Pcore + Pc + Pec) × 100%
where Pout is out power, Pcore is core loss, Pc is copper loss, and Pec is eddy current loss. When the proposed machine is supplied with rated current of 10 A and the rated speed 1200 r/min of inner rotor, the eddy current loss and core loss are shown in Figure 20 . The eddy current loss and core loss are about 13 W and 37 W, respectively. It can be concluded that the loss is mainly induced in the stator and two rotors. The efficiency of the proposed machine is 94%. 
Comparison
In order to further evaluate the proposed machine, it is quantitatively compared with the existing one. For a fair comparison, both machines adopt the same outer radius and the same slot-fill factor. As listed in Table 3 , it can be seen that the proposed machine has slightly lower torque density, but has much lower loss than the existing one. Moreover, the stator load factor of the proposed machine is less, but its value is over 0.8.
Conclusions
This paper has proposed and designed a novel flux focusing structure MG machine in order to minimize the eddy current loss and balance between the pull-out torque and back-EMF. The configuration and parameters optimization of the proposed MG machine have been discussed. By adopting interior PM structure, segmentation of PMs, the eddy current loss has been reduced effectively and the problem between the pull-out torque and back-EMF can be very effectively balanced. Then, by using the 2D-FEM, the quantitative analysis of the proposed topology has verified that the proposed MG machine can balance pull-out torque and back-EMF well. The comparison between the proposed topology and the surface-mounted MG machine reveals that the proposed MG machine can offer 35% lower PM eddy current loss and 87% lower core loss. 
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